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President’s Message

The Clayton Historical Society was founded in 1974
to "research, collect, record, preserve, display,
borrow, share, and interpret local history
information and memorabilia, and to promote
understanding of Clayton origins and development."

Dear Members and
Friends,
Ted Meriam
Clayton Historical Society
President 2020

While the Museum is temporarily closed as we do our
part to contain the novel Coronavirus, our volunteers
continue to ready future exhibits and programs for the
public to enjoy. Curator Renee Wing is actively designing our next exhibit,
“Buxworth in the High Peak in Delight,” which will open later this summer.
The Clayton Gardens Tour has also been postponed due to the county’s
shelter-in-place order, but will later feature local gardens in their full summer
glory or emerging into their autumn coziness. Currently, the tour is scheduled
for June 19-20th. See pages 4 & 5.
The Board continues to meet monthly, but via a video conference hosted by
Microsoft Teams. I can only image that in our 46-year history, this is the first
time the leadership team has convened in this fashion. We are lucky to have
technology to bring us together, however, I know we all look forward to
returning to our little house museum on Main Street soon.
President message continued on page 2...
Holding Banner L-R: Adela Oldford, Isabelle Nepacena, Rhea Kahlon, Sahar Ahad, unknown, and Lucie Nepacena

Clayton Historical Society website, noting that the Museum is
temporarily closed…but the show will go on one day soon!
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If you are longing for a bit of Clayton history, please visit our website that now features an expanded
photo collection and 10 articles on Clayton’s prominent people and places. Also, from the comfort of
home, be sure to check out the 1964 Tour of Clayton hosted by former Society President Dick Ellis and
friend of the Museum, Bob Daugherty. While the population was only around 1,000 people in 1964,
the town’s distinct features remain recognizable today.
My Best
Ted Meriam, President
ted@claytonhistory.org 672-0240

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Elizabeth Etgen
Nick Caspar

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
CHS Board Meeting

Jun 2

4:00 p.m.

Annual Clayton Gardens see pg. 4

Jun 19 & 20

10:00 a.m. - 4:00p.m.

CHS Board Meeting

Jul 7

4.00 p.m.

CHS Board Meeting

Aug 4

4:00 p.m.

CHS Board Meeting

Sept 1

4:00 p.m.

New Exhibit Open House date to be determined

5:00—7:00 p.m.

Museum is closed until further notice

A SPECIAL THANK YOU!
The Clayton Valley Garden Club (CVGC) supports the Clayton Historical Society Museum’s
Garden. The CVGC Annual Plant Sale fundraiser was held May 3—May 15 via online. The
sale was a huge success and CVGC members wish to give a special “Thank You” to the
Clayton Historical Society President, Ted Meriam, for his help with setting up the site.
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Curator’s Corner
Renee Wing, Curator

Happy Spring everybody! At least, let us strive for happiness amidst the horrors and
inconveniences of the Coronavirus! I still head to the museum every afternoon to put in several
hours of work on the new exhibit, “Buxworth in the High Peak in Delightful Derbyshire
County.” Whenever this lockdown period ends, the new display will be ready for its grand opening!
On St. George’s Day, April 23rd, several Clayton Historical Society members gathered in masks and
gloves on the steps of the museum to wave our England and United Kingdom stick flags and show
solidarity in these trying times with our friends overseas. Next time we may be able to show our
faces and lift our drinks in toasts! Stay happy, stay smart, stay healthy, and we’ll all meet again
soon!
Renee Wing,
Curator
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Clayton Historical Society 2020 Gardens Tour - SNEAK PREVIEW

The Clayton historical Society depends on the Gardens Tour fundraiser to help raise funds for
building maintenance, school fieldtrip expenses and many other necessities to keep the
museum open. The 2020 Gardens Tour is a bit late this year due to Coronavirus and Shelter in
Place, but, we are ready to go. Please join us. Come out, enjoy the beautiful gardens, sunshine,
fresh air, get your dose of vitamin D, and support your local museum.
We will follow social distancing and requirements.
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A PRE VISIT TO ONE GARDEN ON THE 2020 CLAYTON GARDENS TOUR
by Linda Cruz

As Coordinator for this garden on this year’s garden tour, I would like to share a bit of
interesting information with our readers. Homeowner names are disclosed on day of tour.
The owner describes his nearly 1¼ acre property as park-like as he maintained parks for many
years. Although his garden is not the typical Clayton garden, but something different with
exciting history. And what a charming road you will drive on leading to his property.
He told me this area was once part of the old Cardinet Meadow. Which extended from
Clayton to where Safeway is today. From the front of his home, you look across the private
road to one of the first homes in the area built in 1860. Behind that house, beyond the trees,
is an old Granary building built in 1895. Past the old charming house, is another home where
it is thought to be part of the old relay stop where horses were changed for the old Atchinson
Stage. The “Atchinson Stage” ran daily from Martinez to Clayton for almost 16 years, except
Sunday delivering mail, passengers, and money as written in Debbie Eistetter’s article on the
next page.
Our homeowner loves to talk about the history of the area. Ten years ago, he planted a grape
vineyard where old maps indicate grapes were planted in the early days of Clayton. He has
Zinfandel and Petite Syrah grapes growing. Planted between the grape rows is a cover crop
containing 4 kinds of beans, vetch, peas, and radishes to add nitrogen back into the soil.
Sulfur is sprayed on the grape leaves to prevent powdery mildew. Clayton Valley was in the
1800’s like Napa Valley is today. Grapevines were planted from Clayton Station to the foot of
Mt. Diablo. The homeowner will be around during the Gardens Tour and would love to tell
you all about the history of the area.
Regarding the garden area, as you walk in the side entrance to the back you will walk under
one of the trellises our homeowner built. This trellis has Thompson seedless grapes which he
planted for the birds. Along the back wall is a row of fountain grass with Manzanitas below.
By the time of the tour in June, the beautiful rhododendrons and azaleas will all be bloomed
out. However, there are lots of trusty old geraniums for beautiful color around the property.
Around the back of the pool are Australian Tea plants and Quince to offer privacy. It takes 2
hours to mow the patches of lawn on the property. Lovely Southern Live Oaks are planted in the lawns as our own native oaks
cannot live in lawns.

There is a large peaceful deck around the back and 2 sides of the
house. It took 3 years to build; 1 year for each side. Tour goers
are welcome to rest in one of many sitting areas or play a little
croquet on the back lawn.
The property is very large and our homeowner keeps quite busy
maintaining it. It is a healthy retirement project.
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NOTES FROM THE CLAYTON HISTORICAL MUSEUM
by Debbie Eistetter
December, 1897: Love was in the air and the daughters of Jacob Rhine, a
Clayton hotel and saloon owner, were about to make the next three months a
headache for the family and provide a San Francisco newspaper with some
juicy gossip.
Fannie Rhine had left Clayton telling her parents she would be gone for a few
days visiting her sister, Hilda, in San Francisco. In reality, Fannie was meeting
her beau, Roy Frazer Gilchrist. They were married on Christmas Eve and
spent a few blissful days together before she returned to Clayton acting as if
nothing had happened. After a time, she revealed to her parents that she
had married, and according to a San Francisco Call article, “she succeeded in
creating an impression that her brief married life had caused her to regard the venture as a failure.”
Hilda Rhine had been seeing
Jack Atchinson, a Clayton
resident, for about a year,
but her father, Jacob, was
deadset against the relationship and was absolutely
against their wishes to be
married. The couple
decided to take action without his consent, and they
were married in San
Francisco that February.
Their honeymoon was
rudely interrupted by a
policeman banging on their
apartment door, and they
were subsequently hauled to the City Prison having been given the impression that Hilda was underage. Apparently her cousin, Abraham Rhine, (who Hilda said acted in a fit of jealousy,) had gotten wind of what was
happening and had alerted the authorities in an attempt to prevent the
marriage. The couple remained
in prison for several hours until a dispatch from Hilda’s father confirmed she was indeed of marriageable age.
Finally, it was March 1898 and Fannie’s husband secretly arrived in Clayton to collect his wife, “a vehicle was
procured,” and they hurried to Martinez. “As soon as the girl was missed there was a hunt, but Mr. and Mrs.
Gilchrist had obtained a good start and could not be overtaken.” The newspaper further reported, “Mr.
Gilchrist has caused it to be known that he and his wife are in a comfortable new home, but he does not
intend to invite a possible abduction by letting everyone know where it is located.”

Two years later, the Gilchrists were living in Martinez, Roy was a day laborer soon to become a railroad
engineer, and the couple had welcomed a baby boy.
Hilda and Jack lived on the Atchinson ranch in Clayton with his parents, and a few months into their marriage,
Jack won a U.S. government contract for a stage run between Clayton and Martinez delivering mail,
passengers and money. The operation was known as “The Atchinson Stage” and ran every day except
Sunday for almost 16 years.
Despite rocky beginnings, both marriages were long-lived and happy and never again provided fodder for San
Francisco Call gossip.
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Mrs. Il’s class from MDES
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Memorial Funds

Thank you for your support of the Clayton Historical Society. We depend on membership dues and
donations from the community to pay for our operating expenses. A gift of any amount to our Memorial
Fund is a lasting way to honor someone who has done something special for you or the Museum during
the past year, or who has passed away. We would like you to also consider making a donation for a birthday, wedding, or for the holidays. Donations can also be made in honor of one of the third grade
students from Mt. Diablo Elementary, or one of the scouts or students from local private schools who
come to the Museum Field Trips to learn about the history of our great town and the area. We operate
totally on the generosity of our members and the community of Clayton and the surrounding area.
Thanks to your continued support – we are able to make improvements to our Museum and programs
because of you! To make a donation, you can send a check made out to Clayton Historical Society, P.O.
Box 94, Clayton, CA 94517 or come by the Museum on Wednesdays or Sundays from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
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As a lasting way to honor someone special, your gift to the Clayton Historical Society supports the preservation and
promotion of Clayton’s rich history. We thank the following donors for their respective memorial gifts.

IN MEMORY OF
The Frank & Stockfleth Families
Oliver & Carmela Hoffmann
Carmen Williams
Carman Williams
Carmen Williams
Carmen Williams
Carmen Williams
Carmen Williams
Carmen Williams
Jeff Crady
Jeff Crady
Jeff Crady
Jeff Crady
Jeff Crady
Jeff Crady
Jeff Crady
Jeff Crady
Jeff Crady
Jeff Crady
Jeff Crady
Jeff Crady
Jeff Crady
Joan Manning
Joan Manning

DONOR(S)
Bonnie Frank
Yetta Rhine Hoffman & Jacob Rhine
JoAnn Caspar
Jim & Shannon Seven
Stanley & Joan Bergum
Carole & Richard Temps
Priscilla Schmalzel
Clayton Valley Women’s Club
Becky & Rod Overstreet
Linda Pinder
Becky & Rod Overstreet
Adela & Dale Oldford
Dick Ellis
Carin & Howard Kaplan
Jim & Shannon Seven
Kay Lane
Debbie & Tony Eistetter
JoAnn Caspar
Nancy & Steve Dunn
Steve Lane & Ingela Nielsen
Laurel & Steve Crockett
Vicki & Merle Hufford
Linda Pinder
JoAnn Caspar

IN HONOR OF
Renee Wing

Steve Lane & Ingela Nielsen

Jeff Crady
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MUSEUM GIFT SHOP
At the Clayton museum gift shop there are several items for sale that might be of interest.
There are coffee mugs, train whistles, tee shirts, aprons, books, mouse pad, coaster sets,
cards, paintings of Clayton sites, Christmas ornaments and beautiful woven Clayton throws.
Available online at giftshop.ClaytonHistory.org
Of course, we would rather see you in person!
CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Visit us online at
Www.ClaytonHistory.org
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FOR ANY QUESTIONS YOU MAY HAVE: Call the museum at
672-0240 and leave your name, phone number, and questions or
email museum@ClaytonHistory.org and someone will contact you.
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A note from CHS Clayton Chronicles editor:
THANK YOU TO ALL THAT SUBMIT ARTICLES!
If you have suggestions or input for future
“Clayton Chronicles” please contact Linda Cruz at
(925) 672-0503 or
lindajeancruz@gmail.com

Your ideas are welcome.
Also, we would appreciate your stories and/or photos
from Clayton’s past or other personal history.

Please do share with us!
FALL Newsletter articles DUE date to be determined

Clayton Historical Society
Board Members
President:
Ted Meriam

1st Vice President:
JoAnn Caspar

2nd Vice President:
Shannon Seven

Secretary:
Julie Pierce

Treasurer:
Jim Seven

Directors:

Clayton Historical Society

Joan Bergum ~ Linda Cruz ~ Debbie Eistetter ~
Carin Kaplan ~ Steve Lane ~
Marty Milanese~
Rory Richmond ~John Rubiales

PO BOX 94, Clayton, CA 94517

Clayton Chronicles Editor: Linda Cruz lindajeancruz@gmail.com (925) 672-0503
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